
Cloud of dust and rain 
‘act of G-d’ to save 

Israel from ISIS
December 11, 2016 -- Israel 

National News reports: “According 
to the Mirror, A huge storm which 
stopped on the border between Syria 
and Israel was ‘unable’ to enter 
Israel’s Golan Heights region. The 
storm was allegedly ‘sent by G-d’ 
to protect Israel from ISIS.

It is believed that the storm 
occurred last Thursday, December 
1, at around 8am.

Israel News Online wrote on 
Facebook, ‘A weather phenomenon 
occurred at 8am Thursday on the 
other side of the Syrian border, in 
the same place where ISIS attacked 
Israel.

‘This strange storm of what 
appears to be dust, cloud and rain 
did NOT cross the border fence into 
Israel. It sat like a barrier between 
ISIS and Israel.’…”  (“And the angel 

of God, which went before the camp 
of Israel, removed and went behind 
them; and the pillar of the cloud 
went from before their face, and 
stood behind them:  And it came 
between the camp of the Egyptians 
and the camp of Israel; and it was a 
cloud and darkness to them, but it 
gave light by night to these: so that 
the one came not near the other 
all the night” – Exodus 14:19, 20.  
In October 2016, a group of new 
Christians, converts from Islam, 
were baptized in the Middle 
East.  As they got on their bus 
to drive away, three cars full of 
Islamic militants began chasing 
them and shooting at them.  They 
thought that they were all going 
to die.  Suddenly a giant dust 
storm appeared behind their bus 
and surrounded the three cars 
allowing the bus to escape – “…
he that keepeth Israel shall neither 
slumber nor sleep” – Psalm 121:4.)

Netanyahu in Kazakhstan 
warns Iran: We’re a 
tiger, not a rabbit

December 15, 2016 -- The Times 
of Israel reports: “Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu used a visit to 
Kazakhstan Wednesday to send a 
warning to arch-enemy Iran: Don’t 
underestimate us, we are tigers, not 
rabbits.

During a meeting Wednesday 
morning in Astana with Kazakh 
President Nursultan Nazarbayev, 
the host asked Netanyahu whether 
he could deliver a message to Iran’s 
president, Hassan Rouhani, who is 
set to visit the Central Asian country 
next week.

Netanyahu replied yes, according 
to a senior official with knowledge 
of the details of the discussions. 
‘Ask him why Iran continues to 
threaten us with annihilation. Don’t 
you understand: we’re not a rabbit, 
we’re a tiger,’ the prime minister told 
Nazarbayev.

“And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up,  
and lift your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh” - Luke 21:28
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Netanyahu also told Nazarbayev 
that ‘if Iran attacks Israel it will 
put itself at risk,’ the off icial 
said, speaking on conditioning of 
anonymity…”  

 

Canadian imam asks Allah 
to burn all of Israel

November 25, 2016 -- Israel 
National News reports: “A Canadian 
imam expressed joy over the fires 
that have broken out throughout Israel 
over the last few days and prayed that 
Allah would burn all of Israel.

Mazin AbdulAdhim, a prominent 
imam of Iraqi descent in London, 
Ontario who is affiliated with 
the radical Hizb ut-Tahrir group, 
wrote on Facebook, ‘Aside from the 
interesting coincidence that all these 
fires spread wildly due to ‘unusually 
strong winds’ just as they are trying 
to ban the Athan [call to prayer] 
across the lands they occupy, what’s 
even more interesting is how this 
event further exposes their severe 
weakness and near-total dependency 
on foreign help, as they beg for 
foreign assistance and aid to save 
them.

‘They don’t control the world. 
They can barely even control the tiny 
sliver of land that was given to them 
for free by the British after World 
War I,’ wrote AbdulAdhim.

‘Without the puppet tyrants 
protecting their spineless backs, and 
without annual welfare checks from 
their sugar daddy in the U.S., they 
wouldn’t last a week.

‘May Allah cause the winds to 
increase and the fires to spread far 
and wide, and burn their illegitimate 
properties and all their beloved 

belongings to ashes, and take from 
them what they took from the people 
of the pure land of Al-Aqsa and its 
surrounding area,’ he wrote…”  
(Israel currently controls just 
a small fraction of the land that 
God promised to Abraham and his 
descendants.  According to Genesis 
15:18 and Joshua 1:4 their land 
encompasses all that they currently 
possess, plus the West Bank and 
Gaza, parts of Egypt and Syria, 
all of Jordan, plus parts of Saudi 
Arabia and Iraq.)

Iran warns: ‘Zionist regime’ 
would be destroyed in a war

December 12, 2016 -- Israel 
National News reports: “Iran’s 
defense minister on Sunday warned 
that if U.S. President-elect Donald 
Trump’s policies lead to a war in the 
Middle East, it would result in the 
destruction of Israel.

‘Even though a businessman, the 
assistants that Trump has chosen may 
map a different path for him, and this 
has led to unease, particularly among 
Persian Gulf countries,’ Defense 
Minister Hossein Dehghan was 
quoted by Reuters as having told a 
security conference in Tehran.

At the same time, claimed the 
Iranian minister, ‘Considering 
Trump’s character and that he 
measures the cost of everything in 
dollars, it does not seem likely that 
he would take strong action against 
our country.’

‘Enemies may want to impose a 
war on us based on false calculations 
and only taking into consideration 
their material capabilities. Such a 
war would mean the destruction of 

the Zionist regime (Israel) … and 
will engulf the whole region and 
could lead to a world war,’ Dehghan 
warned, according to Reuters.

‘Among other consequences of 
the war, would be the destruction of 
the city-states on the southern shore 
of the Persian Gulf, because they lack 
popular support,’ he added, referring 
to small Western-allied Gulf states 
such as the United Arab Emirates, 
Bahrain and Qatar…”  (This will 
never happen.  God has promised 
Israel “…an everlasting name, that 
shall not be cut off” – Isaiah 56:5.  
See the next report.)

Khamenei: The Zionist 
regime won’t exist 

in 25 years
December 15, 2016 -- Israel 

National News reports: “Iran’s 
Supreme Leader, Ayatollah Ali 
Khamenei, said on Wednesday that 
Israel could be destroyed within 25 
years through a united ‘Palestinian 
struggle’, PressTV reports.

Speaking during a meeting with 
the head of the Islamic Jihad terrorist 
group, Ramadan Abdullah Shalah, 
Khamenei praised the Palestinians’ 
motivations and added, ‘The only 
way to liberate the holy city of Al-
Quds is struggle and resistance, and 
other solutions are useless and futile.’

Khamenei referred to the young 
Palestinian Arab population as an 
important factor for the ‘Palestinian 
resistance’.

‘The Zionist regime — as we 
have already said — will cease to 
exist in the next 25 years if there is a 
collective and united struggle by the 
Palestinians and the Muslims against 
the Zionists,’ he said.

Israel  |  Continued From Page 1
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Pastor in China upholds 
faith after nearly 

year in prison

November 24,  2016 - - 
MorningStarNews.org reports: 
“A pastor in southwestern China, 
jailed for nearly a year on fabricated 
charges and suffering a liver disease, 
focuses on trusting God in a letter of 
encouragement to his wife, according 
to China Aid.

Authorities took Pastor Li 
Guozhi, better known as Yang Hua, 
into custody after a raid on his 
church in central Guizhou Province 
on Dec. 9, 2015. In a Nov. 8 letter 
to his wife, Wang Hongwu, Pastor 
Yang encourages her to focus 
more on God than on the ‘noise’ of 
humanity, according to the Texas-
based advocacy organization.

‘Our wonderful God, our Lord 
forever,’ he writes. ‘Who can guess 
His wisdom and mystery? Our faith is 
built on His words (He never changes 
and never does wrong; this is the 
unchangeable maxim). Sometimes, 
somebody will decide something 
by guessing and then testing their 
theory, but we don’t. We listen more 
to God and less to human beings.’

After describing how doctors 
applying sulfur ointment were able 
to heal the scabies he had suffered 
all over his body, he tells her not to 
worry about his health.

‘The fatty liver disease was 
diagnosed in prison,’ he writes. 
‘The suffering is bearable. The Lord 
has grace. The canker sore has not 
returned since May of this year. 
Thank God.’

Pastor Yang was init ially 
arrested for ‘obstructing justice’ and 
‘gathering a crowd to disturb public 
order’ after he tried to stop authorities 
from confiscating his computer hard 
drive, according to China Aid. He 
was sentenced to two consecutive, 
five-day administrative detention 
sentences for each charge, but on Dec. 
20, 2015, when he was supposed to 
be released, his wife saw authorities 
forcing the blindfolded pastor into 
an unlicensed vehicle, the advocacy 
group said…”  (“Fear none of those 
things which thou shalt suffer: 
behold, the devil shall cast some of 
you into prison, that ye may be tried; 
and ye shall have tribulation ten 
days: be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will give thee a crown of life” 
– Revelation 2:10.  Jesus said in the 

Beatitudes: “Blessed are they which 
are persecuted for righteousness’ 
sake: for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven.  Blessed are ye, when men 
shall revile you, and persecute you, 
and shall say all manner of evil 
against you falsely, for my sake.  
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: 
for great is your reward in heaven: 
for so persecuted they the prophets 
which were before you” – Matthew 
5:10 – 12.  See the next two reports.)  

 
If you don’t convert we 

will shoot your son: 
ISIS’ ultimatum to Iraqi 

Christian mother

November 25, 2016 - - 
ChristianToday.com reports: “A 
young Iraqi Christian in the village 
of Qaraqosh, near Mosul, has told of 
being forced at gunpoint to convert 
to Islam under Islamic State.

Also interviewed is a woman 
who speaks of her despair at the 
destruction of churches in the town.

Qaraqosh was taken over in 2014, 
when Ismail was only 14 years old. 
Now 16, he told the BBC how he and 
his mother were forced to become 
Muslims.

CONTENDING 
FOR THE FAITH

Khamenei also reaffirmed Iran’s 
support for the Palestinian nation 
and said, ‘Despite being engaged in 
certain regional issues, the Islamic 
Republic has always announced 

explicitly that Palestine is the number 
one issue in the Muslim world and 
has fulfilled its obligations in this 
regard.’

He went on to describe the 

United States as ‘the most arrogant 
power and the Great Satan,’ adding 
that Washington is the main reason 
behind the current problems in the 
region…”
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‘They told me to say ‘there’s no 
God but Allah’ and you’ll become a 
Muslim. I said, ‘There’s no God but 
Jesus’ so he slapped me. I was still 
young,’ Ismail said.

‘He slapped me and pointed the 
gun at my head. He told my mum, ‘If 
you don’t convert to Islam we will 
kill your son.’‘

He also told of witnessing the 
murder of six people by children.

‘A car stopped and six blindfolded 
people dressed in red got out. They 
had them on their knees and then 
IS children arrived. Each child 
stood behind one of the men in red. 
Someone who seemed to be their 
leader started reading from some 

papers. When he finished reading, 
the children shot the men dead.’…”

 
Middle Eastern Christians 
facing ‘tragedy’: church
December 19, 2016 -- Breitbart.

com reports: “A leading church figure 
in the Middle East said Monday 
Christians across the region were 
facing a ‘tragedy,’ and accused the 
international community of failing 
to act.

‘The situation of Christians, 
especially in Syria and Iraq, is a 
tragedy,’ said Archbishop Pierbattista 
Pizzaballa, apostolic administrator 
of the Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem, 
in a press conference ahead of the 
Christmas holidays.

The Latin Patriarchate of 
Jerusalem heads the Roman Catholic 
Church in the Holy Land.

He said up to two-thirds of 
Christians have left in those two 
countries, citing in particular 
Aleppo — the previously mixed city 
in northern Syria which has been 
devastated by more than five years 
of civil war.

‘In Aleppo, before the war there 
were 300,000 (Christians),’ he said.

‘Now it is about 50,000 
maximum.’

He accused world governments 
of failing to act to help stabilize 
the region, instead resorting to 
‘slogans.’…”

Ohio knife jihadist 
praised Muslim terror 
‘hero’ before attack

November 29, 2016 -- WND.
com reports: “The Somali refugee 
who stabbed Ohio State University 
students with a butcher knife 
Monday praised a well-known al-
Qaida terrorist on his Facebook 
page minutes before his attack, yet 
authorities say they are not ready to 
assign a motive.

Police shot and killed the man 
as he was attacking students outside 
a science building. Eleven people 
were transported to area hospitals 
with various injuries, according to 

the Columbus, Ohio, fire department.

The dead attacker was reportedly 
an Ohio State student – an 18-year-
old Somali refugee named Abdul 
Razak Ali Artan, who left Somalia 
with his family for Pakistan in 2007 
and obtained a green card to enter 
the U.S. in 2014. He reportedly lived 
near campus, CNBC News reported.

‘To go over the curb and strike 
pedestrians and to get out and start 
striking them with a knife, that was 
on purpose,’ campus Police Chief 
Craig Stone said. ‘Our officer was on 
the scene in less than a minute, and 
he ended the situation in less than a 
minute. He engaged the suspect, and 

he eliminated the threat. The suspect 
is DOA.’

Artan was quoted in the campus 
newspaper, the Lantern, several 
months ago complaining about the 
school’s lack of Islamic prayer rooms.

‘I wanted to pray in the open, but 
I was kind of scared with everything 
going on in the media,’ he stated. ‘I’m 
a Muslim, it’s not what the media 
portrays me to be.’

He blamed the negative view 
Americans have of Muslims on 
‘Islamophobia’ planted in their minds 
by the U.S. media…”  (As ISIS is 
losing control of the lands that 
they had held, and is facing the 

HOMELAND 
INSECURITY
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end of their ‘caliphate’ they are 
encouraging their members to carry 
out attacks wherever they are.  In 
the second issue of their magazine 
Rumiyah they urged their followers 
to carry out knife attacks such as 
this one in Ohio.  ISIS claims to 
be in all fifty states and vows to 
kill Jews and Christians in massive 
numbers.  It will fail as Almighty 
God and the forces of Christian 
groups slaughter the murderers of 
God’s children, Christians.  Jesus 
added “Ye serpents, ye generation 
of vipers, how can ye escape the 
damnation of hell?” – Matthew 
23:33.  See the next three reports.)

Islamic State claims Ohio 
State attack: Abdul Razak 
Ali Artan was a ‘soldier’

November 30, 2016 -- Breitbart.
com reports: “The Islamic State has 
claimed responsibility for the Monday 
car and knife attack on Ohio State 
University, describing 18-year-old 
Somali-born terrorist Abdul Razak 
Ali Artan as one of its ‘soldiers.’

The Islamic State’s al-Amaq 
news agency issued a statement 
making the claim. Vocativ notes that 
ISIS often makes dubious claims of 
responsibility for terrorist attacks, 
but also points out that official 
Islamic State media released a 
video encouraging ‘lone wolf’ terror 
attacks on Saturday, specifically 
recommending knives instead.

In that video, a French-speaking 
jihadi advises to not ‘spare women, 
children and the elderly’ and consider 
‘a simple weapon, like a pocket 
commando knife.’ The video also 
instructs viewers on how to stab 

to maximize the deadliness of the 
attack.

An Islamic State -l inked 
propaganda magazine released 
in early November made similar 
suggestions, urging lone wolf attacks 
as a response to the slow, but largely 
successful coalition assault on 
Mosul, the terrorist group’s last major 
stronghold in Iraq.

Artan ran over and stabbed 11 
people, none of them fatally, before 
being shot dead by heroic Ohio 
State University police officer Alan 
Horujko…”

 

Islamic State loyalists 
after Ohio State rampage: 
‘We ask Allah to shake up 
America with new attacks’

November 30, 2016 -- Breitbart.
com reports: “Writing on an 
encrypted messaging application, 
Islamic State loyalists celebrated 
Monday’s deadly shooting at Ohio 
State University after the terrorist 
group, through its affiliated news 
agency Amaq, claimed responsibility 
for the carnage.

The hateful messages were 
obtained by Breitbart Jerusalem after 
they were posted on a closed group for 
Islamic State militants and supporters 
using the encrypted messaging app 
Telegram. IS reportedly utilized 
Telegram to release a one-paragraph 
statement to further claim that Abdul 
Razak Ali Artan, the perpetrator of 
the attack in Ohio, was one of its 
jihadists.

‘Our agency Amaq claimed 
responsibility for the attack in Ohio,’ 
the user who goes by the name of Abu 
Hajar Alshami wrote. ‘Thank Allah 

for the gift of jihad that he received. 
Allah bless the perpetrator. We ask 
Allah to welcome him as a martyr in 
heaven, and to welcome us just the 
same. Blessed be all those turning 
their weapons to the tyrants and 
infidels. They play a huge role in the 
war of jihad.’…”

 

20-year-old in North 
Carolina planned to murder 
hundreds for Islamic State

November 30, 2016 -- Breitbart.
com reports: “20-year-old Justin 
Nojan Sullivan pled guilty on Tuesday 
morning to a chilling terrorist plot in 
which he planned to use a silenced 
gun to murder hundreds of people 
in Virginia and North Carolina on 
behalf of the Islamic State. He has 
agreed to serve a life sentence in 
prison.

‘Justin Sullivan planned to kill 
hundreds of innocent people. He 
pledged his support to ISIL and 
took calculated steps to commit 
a murderous rampage to prove 
his allegiance to the terrorist 
organization,’ said FBI Special 
Agent in Charge John A. Strong, of 
the Charlotte, North Carolina, office, 
as quoted by the Associated Press.

‘Sullivan admitted in court today 
that he attempted to commit acts 
of terrorism transcending national 
boundaries by planning mass 
casualty shooting attacks on behalf of 
ISIL against innocent people in North 
Carolina and Virginia,’ stated U.S. 
Attorney Jill Westmoreland Rose.

‘It is frightening to know that 
the defendant in this case was able 
to use social media to contact and 
seek advice from ISIL, a murderous 
organization,’ Rose added.
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British Muslims gather 
in show of strength to 

demand Caliphate
December 16, 2016 -- Breitbart.

com reports: “Over a thousand 
British Muslims took to the streets 
of London on Tuesday in a show of 
force, blocking off a central London 
square to call for a caliphate while 
the crowd chanted ‘Allahu Akbar’.

We need a Caliph who will 
clean up these streets / Who 
will smack up armies and who 
will back beef [fighting]. / 
Backhand your missiles back 
to your land, that’s the plan. 
/ World domination at hand. 
We can expand and take out 
these fools.

Those were the words of a 
poet invited to address the raucous 
crowd outside the Syrian Embassy 
in central London who cheered and 
yelled Allahu Akbar (Allah is the 
greatest) in support of his calls for 
war…”  (The American Thinker 
web page gives the Top ten reasons 
why sharia is bad for all societies:

•	 Islam	 commands	 offensive,	
aggressive and unjust jihad 
which is a holy war.

•	 Islam	orders	apostates	 to	be	
killed.

•	 Islam	orders	death	for	Muslims	
and death for non-Muslim 
critics of Muhammad and the 
Quran, and even Sharia itself.

•	 Islam	 orders	 unmarried	
fornicators to be whipped, put 
to death, and adulterers to be 
stoned.

•	 I s l am 	 commands 	 a l l	
homosexuals to be executed.

•	 Islam	commands	that	highway	
robbers should be crucified or 
mutilated.

•	 Islam	commands	that	a	male	
and female thief must have a 
hand cut off.

•	 Islam	allows	an	injured	plaintiff	
to exact legal revenge, physical 
eye for physical eye.

•	 Islam	allows	husbands	to	beat	
their wives.

•	 Islam	commands	that	drinkers	
and gamblers be beaten.  

See the next two reports.)

 

German city submits 
to Sharia law

December 11, 2016 -- Israel 
National News reports: “A German 
court has ruled that a vigilante patrol 
of Islamists enforcing Sharia law 
on the streets of a German city did 
not break German law, and that its 
members were simply exercising 
their right to free speech.

The seven Muslim men often 
walk the streets of the western 
German city of Wuppertal wearing 
orange vests emblazoned with the 
words ‘Sharia Police.’ They were 

charged with wearing uniforms of a 
political nature at public rallies.

This is forbidden in Germany by 
virtue of a law that was originally 
designed to prevent neo-Nazi groups 
from parading in public.

This past Nov. 21, the Wuppertal 
District Court ruled that the vests 
were technically not uniforms and 
did not pose a threat or intimidation. 
The court ruled that prosecuting the 
seven Salafi Islamists would infringe 
on their freedom of expression.

Though it may be appealed, 
the decision authorizes the ‘Sharia 
Police’ to continue enforcing Islamic 
law in German cities, encouraging 
them in their bid to replace German 
law with Islamic Sharia.

Salafism is a virulently anti-
Western ideology that openly seeks 
to replace Western democracy with 
an Islamic government based on 
Sharia law. It has long been feared 
that the Salafists have made major 
encroachments into the German legal 
system…”

 

Berlin’s new Secretary of 
State is Pro-Sharia law 
conservative Muslim

December 12, 2016 -- Breitbart.
com reports: “The daughter of 
Palestinian immigrants is to be the 
Berlin senate’s secretary of state 
for coordinating federal and state 
affairs, but attention has focused 

CREEPING SHARIA

More specif ically, Sullivan 
planned to attack a concert, 
nightclub, or other crowded venue, 
where he thought he might be able 

to kill up to a thousand people. He 
was planning to film the slaughter 
and give the video to ISIS. He 
also proposed pulling off a few 

‘minor assassinations’ for training 
purposes before carrying out ‘the 
big attack.’…”

See Sharia Continued on Page 7
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ISIS ATROCITIES
12-year-old attempts 

terror attack in Germany

December 17, 2016 -- Israel 
National News reports: “German 
police arrested a 12-year-old Iraqi 
boy for attempting to plant explosives 
in the Christmas market near the 
Ludwigshafen municipality.

The police believe ISIS is behind 
the attack.

The boy, who is also a German 
citizen, attempted to carry out the 
attack on November 26. He placed 
a bag of explosives in the centrally 
located Christmas market, which was 
packed with people.

However, the bag did not explode, 
preventing what would have been a 
large-scale attack on civilians.

A few days later, on December 
5, the youth again attempted to carry 
out an attack, this time placing the 
bag and its explosive content near 
a bush by the local municipality. 
A passerby reported the suspicious 

bag to the police, and police sappers 
promptly arrived to neutralize the 
explosives.

Sources say the boy told 
investigators that the explosives 
contained ‘pyrotechnical material 
made from fireworks and detonators. 
A lab test proved the material was 
flammable but not explosive, and did 
not pose a danger to nearby buildings. 
One of the interrogators said the 
boy told German media that he ‘had 
recently become a Muslim extremist, 
and learned how to carry out attacks 
from ISIS activists.’ He also said he 
intends to join ISIS in Syria next 
summer.’…”  (“…whosoever shall 
offend one of these little ones that 
believe in me, it is better for him 
that a millstone were hanged about 
his neck, and he were cast into the 
sea. And if thy hand offend thee, cut 
it off: it is better for thee to enter 
into life maimed, than having two 
hands to go into hell, into the fire 
that never shall be quenched: Where 

their worm dieth not, and the fire is 
not quenched” – Mark 9:42 – 44.)  

 
Islamic State urges 
supporters to stage 
new wave of attacks

December 5, 2016 -- Reuters 
reports: “A newly identif ied 
spokesman for Islamic State urged 
sympathizers around the world to 
carry out a fresh wave of attacks, 
singling out Turkish diplomatic, 
military and financial interests as 
the Islamists’ preferred targets.

Abi al-Hassan al-Muhajer, whose 
role as the group’s mouthpiece was 
disclosed for the first time on Monday, 
also told Islamic State fighters to 
stand their ground in the town of 
Tal Afar, where they are threatened 
by Iraqi forces bearing down on the 
city of Mosul, the group’s last major 
Iraqi stronghold.

In a defiant online message, 
Muhajer described Islamic State’s 
military losses this year as setbacks 

on her recent remarks in support of 
Sharia law.

Berlin state senate member, 
former deputy speaker for foreign 
affairs and Muslim rising star of 
German politics Sawsan Chebli 
is to get a new cabinet post. The 
appointment by the Red-Red-Green 
coalition government has caused 
concern after a recent interview in 
which she expressed her view that 
Sharia law was perfectly compatible 
with secular German society.

Speaking back in August 

alongside Berlin Social Democrat 
party Mayor Michael Muller, she 
not only defended Sharia law against 
suspicion by many Germans who she 
accused of not understanding what it 
meant, but she also went on the attack 
too. Criticising members of anti-
mass migration party Alternative 
for German (AfD), she said their 
views towards foreigners made them 
fundamentally un-German.

Speaking to the Franzfurter 
Allgeimeine Zeitung, she said: ‘My 
father is a pious Muslim, hardly 
speaks German, can neither read nor 

write, but he is more integrated than 
many functionaries of the AfD who 
question our constitution’.

Germany’s newspaper of record 
and the nation’s most widely-read 
broadsheet Welt reported Sunday 
that while the politician attempted 
to portray the image of the perfect 
‘successful migrant’ who despite 
being born to illiterate, stateless 
parents was able to succeed in 
education and enter politics, there 
are ‘cracks’ displayed by her support 
of Sharia…”
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and said an array of forces in Iraq 
and Syria had failed to defeat the 
jihadists.

He said Islamic State supporters 
would target ‘the secular, apostate 
Turkish government in every 
security, military, economic and 
media establishment, including 
every embassy and consulate, that 
represents it in all countries of the 
world.’

‘Destroy their vehicles, raid them 
… in their shelters so they can taste 
some of your misery and do not talk 
yourselves into fleeing,’ Muhajer said 
in an audio recording posted online.

He called on supporters of 
Islamic State to ‘redouble your 
efforts and step up your operations’ 
around the world…”  (Islam is a 
religion of hate.  Sharia Law 
demands death penalties for (1) 
Daughters who have premarital 
sex, (2) Homosexuals – these 
murderers are told to drop them 
from the highest mountain to be 
sure to hear their fearful screams, 
(3) Apostates – these are Islamic 
religionists who mock Allah, 
Muhammad, of the Koran, (4) All 
infidels – non Muslim religionists.  
Genuine Christianity is the only 
religion of peace – “Hereby perceive 
we the love of God, because he laid 
down his life for us: and we ought to 
lay down our lives for the brethren” 
– I John 3:16.  See the next three 
murderous reports by the religion 
of peace.)

 

Islamic State video teaches 
bomb-making, decapitation 

to aspiring lone wolves
December 1, 2016 -- Breitbart.

com reports: “The latest diseased 

video from the Islamic State includes 
bomb-making tips and throat-cutting 
techniques for aspiring ‘lone wolf’ 
jihadis, with a live demonstration of 
knife decapitation upon a helpless 
prisoner.

Heavy.com reports the video, 
titled ‘You Must Fight Them, O 
Muwahhid,’ was released through 
Islamic State social media channels 
on November 26. The title is a term 
for believers in the hardline Salafist 
Sunni Islam practiced by ISIS. The 
video is directed at a French audience 
but includes English subtitles.

The video offers to demonstrate 
the best ways to ‘slaughter 
disbelievers,’ with a heavy emphasis 
on knives, although a masked 
terrorist also delivers bomb-making 
tips in an ordinary-looking domestic 
kitchen…”

 

Islamic State said to 
execute dozens in Mosul, 

including fleeing child
December 1, 2016 -- Breitbart.

com reports: “A f leeing seven-
year-old child was among dozens 
of civilians allegedly executed by 
the Islamic State group in Mosul in 
recent weeks, the United Nations said 
on Tuesday.

Since the battle to retake the 
last jihadist bastion in Iraq began 
six weeks ago, the United Nations 
rights office has reported hundreds of 
alleged execution-style killings by IS, 
stressing that some of the purported 
atrocities have not been definitively 
confirmed.

The most recent allegations 
include a November 22 killing of ‘a 
seven-year-old child who was running 
toward the Iraqi Security Forces 

in Adan neighborhood in eastern 
Mosul,’ rights office spokeswoman 
Ravina Shamdasani told reporters 
in Geneva.

That shooting was part of a 
reported trend of IS gunmen spraying 
fire on those trying to escape the 
strife-torn city, according to the 
rights office.

The UN has also received reports 
about a November 11 massacre in 
Mosul’s eastern Bakir neighborhood 
that saw 12 people reportedly shot 
dead for ‘refusing to allow IS to 
install and launch rockets from 
the rooftops of their houses,’ said 
Shamdasani…”

 

Islamic State releases 
video instructing 

Western sympathizers 
on how to kill infidels

November 28, 2016 -- Breitbart.
com reports: “An undated video 
featuring Islamic State ‘sappers’ 
instructing sympathizers around the 
world how to build explosive devices 
was shared by the organization’s 
propaganda service on Saturday.

The French-language video (with 
English and Arabic subtitles), shot in 
IS’s Syrian capital of Reqqa, lauds 
the panic that the attacks spread 
among Europeans. It was removed 
from YouTube.

‘Don’t spare women, children 
and the elderly,’ the narrator says. 
‘With a simple weapon, like a pocket 
commando knife, you can carry out 
an attack. It doesn’t have to be big 
or small. Medium-size. But it has to 
be sharp.’…”


